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A MESSAGE FROM THE COMMANdER OF MARINE FORCES RESERVE ANd MARINE FORCES NORTH

LT. GEN. steven a. hummer 

I share the sentiment our Commandant stated in testi-
mony before Congress – the Marine Corps provides an 
insurance policy to the American people.  As an integral part 
of the total force, Marine Forces Reserve plays a key role in 
providing that insurance policy.  We have been fully engaged 
on the global stage for more than a decade now, serving as the 
essential shock absorber for the active component, and 2012 
was no different.   Reservists from each of our major subordi-
nate commands made a tremendous impact across a diverse 
spectrum of operations in support of combatant commander 
operational and theater security cooperation requirements 
and Service commitments.

To ensure the Corps is the most ready when the Nation 
is least ready, the Marine Reserve must remain part of the 
equation even as U.S. force levels in Afghanistan decrease and 
Reserve unit opportunities to train for long periods of time 
in a mobilized status decline.    We must preserve our opera-
tional prowess that has been demonstrated over the previous 
decade.  Since 2001, more than 80,000 sets of mobilization 
orders have been issued to more than 60,000 Marines to serve 
on active duty and 100 percent of our units have mobilized to 
support either OIF or OEF.  These operations demonstrate my 
priority for maintaining a significant Reserve Force readiness 
posture for equipment and personnel. 

Marine Forces Reserve will continue its support to 
combatant commander theater security exercises.  This 
commitment provides clear training objectives for Marine 
Forces Reserve and the experience gained from operating in 
forward deployed locations enables our units to achieve their 
highest level of training.  The preparation and experience  
       

also enables full integration of the Marine Corps Reserve into 
active component combat formations.  

One of my top priorities during 2013 will be keeping faith 
with Marines while realigning the Force due to implementing 
the Corps-wide Force Structure Review (FSR), which will 
ultimately affect 147 of our previous 183 Reserve sites.  The 
FSR re-postured and balanced Reserve capabilities to better 
enable and integrate the total force.   For the Marine Corps 
Reserve, management of unit manpower throughout the 
execution of the alignment involves the need to protect overall 
end strength of Reserves and expeditiously dismantling and 
rebuilding unit-specific capabilities.  To ease FSR implemen-
tation, we established Personnel Transition Teams (PTTs) to 
streamline the process for Marines to shift between occupa-
tional specialties and help with qualified re-enlistments to 
ensure Marine Forces Reserve maintains the best, most quali-
fied and most ready Force.  The PTTs epitomize our commit-
ment to keeping faith with our Marines.

I continue to be humbled on a daily basis in my interac-
tions with our magnificent Reservists.  Like their active-duty 
brothers and sisters, they sacrifice so much of their time 
-- and so much of themselves -- to protect and serve this 
great Nation. The way they balance their family responsibili-
ties, civilian lives, and occupations -- and still stay Marine 
– continues to amaze me.  They do it with humility, without 
fanfare, and with a sense of pride and dedication that is 
consistent with the great sacrifices of Marines of every gener-
ation.  Their unparalleled patriotism, professionalism, and 
competence guarantees Marine Forces Reserve will remain a 
critical part of the total force.

Marines...
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The Commander and I have watched Marine Forces 
Reserve continue to be an integral part of the total force for 
more than a year together now. MFR’s reputation as a ready, 
relevant and capable complement to the active-duty Marine 
Corps has only grown more noteworthy in that short time, 
and that is because of you. Your ability to accomplish what our 
country asks while juggling Marine and civilian schedules in 
many cases is a testament to our commitment and desire to 
selflessly serve. That dedication is what makes Marine Forces 
Reserve a unique example of what makes our Corps one of the 
most respected military organizations in the modern world. 
For us all, this is not just a job.

With that said, we have some challenges ahead of us – a 
tightened budget, maintaining our readiness as we reduce our 
numbers and responsibly re-shaping our Force, among other 
things. We’ll still accomplish our mission because that is what 
Marines do. 

As the Commandant testified before congress so will the 
Sergeant Major of the Marine Corps. He understands the 
importance of a healthy, expeditionary Reserve with Marines 
who are trained and mentally prepared to deploy quickly. As 
long as you wear the uniform, you stand with the rest of us in 
line to deploy. Be ready.

To support the Commandant and Commander, Marine 
Forces Reserve, the enlisted Marines need to continue to 
attend resident professional military education academies.  
       
       
       
       
       
       

The first-hand knowledge gained from attending PME and 
MOS schools will ensure that when the commanding officer 
gives the order to move out in times of crisis we are prepared 
to move. Large unit deployments are drawing down, but 
we will continue to support forward-deploying units with 
detachments and individuals who possess critical, specific 
skill sets. We can’t learn as we go when it’s time to move. 
Actively seek self-improvement now.

General Hummer is dedicated to executing the Comman-
dant’s directed force structure review in a methodical manner 
– maintaining the best, most qualified and most ready Force. 
Retraining Marines to support new or different billet require-
ments will be the key to supporting the Commander’s intent 
and ensuring we have a ready, responsive Force. Sergeants 
and below can be retrained at no cost to the units. That means 
a new MOS if the Marine chooses that option. However, many 
staff NCOs will need to affiliate with units that need the MOS 
skills and experience they already possess. There are many 
options to navigate these rough seas and help is available. The 
MFR G-3 has many resources to help, and they will.  Those 
units and Marines that have communicated with them have 
come out ahead.  Don't delay contacting them. 

I am proud to be your Sergeant Major, Marines, and proud 
of what you continue to accomplish.  I'm looking forward to 
seeing what you achieve in the future.

Marines...

4th�Marine
division
TOTAL
force
4th�Marine
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TOTAL
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A MESSAGE FROM THE SERGEANT MAjOR OF MARINE FORCES RESERVE ANd MARINE FORCES NORTH

SGT. MAj. James e. Booker 
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2012

montford point marines
receive congressional 
gold medal
• June 27

exercise Bold alligator 
•  jan. 30 - feb. 12

exercise cobra gold 
•  Feb. 7 - 18

austere challenge phase ii
•  jan. 20 - 27

Black sea rotational force 
• March 1 - Aug. 1

exercise key resolve
• March 1 - April 30

exercise cold response 
•  march 4 - 24

exercise african Lion 
•  April 8 - 20

exercise Balikitan 
• April 16 - 27

central command security team
•  april 30 - jan. 11, 2013

irt west virginia
• May 1 - Aug. 31

Long haul communications 
detachment 12.2
• May 1 - Jan. 15, 2013

udp okinawa
• May 10 - Nov. 10

Long haul communications 
detachment 12.1
• May 13 - Dec. 8

exercise shared resilience
• May 28 - June 8

new horizons
• June 1 - Aug. 30 

spmagtf africa 13.1
• June 1 - May 16, 2013

Baltops 
• June 7 - 27 exercise saber strike 

• June 11 - 22

exercise tradewinds
• June 15 - 24

irt alaska
• June 15 - August 15

exercise western 
accord 
• June 17 - 30

marine forces reserve                   year in review

curious about what reserve marines have been 
uP to this year? CheCk out our timeline. For more 
detailed inFormation on exerCises, operations and key 
events during 2012, visit our website at 
www.marforres.marines.miL.
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2013

4th marine aircraft wing 
change of command
• Aug. 5

force headquarters 
group stand up
• Aug. 6

co. e, 4th tanks, 4th division 
homecoming
(The last reserve battalion in afghanistan)

• Nov. 15

4th marine division
change of command
• Sept. 8

partnership of the americas 
• June 25 - July 13

exercise Javelin thrust
• July 1 - Aug. 1

ulchi-freedom guardian
• Aug. 1 - 31

georgia deployment 
program isaf
• Aug. 1 - March 30, 2013

panamax 
• Aug. 6 - 17

exercise eastern accord 
• Aug. 20 - Sept. 1

spmagtf africa 13.2
• Sept. 1 - July 1, 2013

southern command 
security team 13.1
• Oct. 1 - Sept. 30, 2013

northern command 
security team
• Oct. 1 - Sept. 30, 2013

Joint warrior 
• Oct. 2 - 12

steadfast indicator 
• Oct. 4 - 28

austere challenge phase iii
• Oct. 25 - Nov. 2

Long haul communications 
detachment 13.1
• Oct. 28 - Aug. 6, 2013

steel knight 13
• Nov. 26 - Dec. 18

marine forces reserve                   year in review
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United States
marine corps forces north

M
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marfornorTh executes anti-terrorism and force-protection 
responsibilities in order to protect marines, dod civilian 
employees, dod contractors, and families. They support 
usnorThcom to provide defense support to civil authorities 
and conduct homeland-defense operations. marfornorTh 
also plans for the use of usmc forces and advises usnorThcom 
and other federal, state and local agencies on the proper 
employment of marines.

The number 
of exercises 
marfornorTh 
supported in 2012.

marfornorTh is the marine corps’ service 
component to u.s. northern command. 
usnorThcom was established oct. 1, 2002, 
in response to the terrorist attacks of 
sept. 11, 2001. its mission is to conduct 
homeland defense, civil support and 
security cooperation to defend the united 
states and its interests.

9

Cpl. Zachary wiener, a combat engineer with 8th Engineer Support battalion, 2nd Marine Logistics Group uses a chainsaw to cut through wood in order to move it out of 
the way in breezy Point, N.y., Nov. 8 after Hurricane Sandy. Marines moved debris out of walkways between houses, giving residents an easier time getting to their homes.
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ritical Manpower

rea of 
responsibility

USNORTHCOM 
AOR includes...

xecution

The number of eplos 
activated to support 
hurricane sandy relief 
operations.

marine forces reserve provides critical manpower to 
marfornorTh in the form of individual mobilization 
augmentees who serve as emergency preparedness 
liaison officers (eplos) between marfornorTh and 
civilian agencies during emergency response efforts. 
These marines are field-grade reserve officers and are 
aligned to each of the 10 fema regions.

emergency preparedness liaison officer's four 
functions:

1 | situationaL awareness
•  eplos provide situational awareness for the commander 
of marfornorTh.

2 | proper investments
•  eplos ensure marine corps assets are properly invested 
in the best interest of combatant commands and the 
marine corps. 

3 | advising
•  eplos advise on marine corps capabilities and 
employment considerations.

4 | provide assistance
•  eplos provide civil support assistance to "attached" 
usmc operating force commanders and staff.

marfornorTh has no permanently 
assigned forces, therefore, operating 
forces (reserve or active duty) are 
"attached" to the command to carry 
out missions within usnorThcom’s area 
of responsibility.

marfornorTh executes its mission in three ways:

1 | mission assurance
•  mission assurance encompasses all aspects of force-protection and anti-
terrorism activities conducted to ensure mission accomplishment.

2 | theater security cooperation
•  Theater security cooperation includes participation in train-the-trainer initiatives 
and subject-matter-expert exchanges with regional partner nations to enhance 
regional security for all.

3 | civiL support
•  civil support consists of a wide variety of activities from domestic, disaster-relief 
operations that occur during both natural and man-made disasters to counter-
drug operations and managing the consequences of a terrorist event employing a 
weapon of mass destruction.

•  continental u.s.
•  alaska
•  canada
•  mexico
•  bermuda
•  The Turks & caicos
•  saint-pierre & miquelon
•  straits of florida
•  gulf of mexico
•  The caribbean
     •  bahamas
     •  puerto rico
     •  virgin islands

22
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H istory
1916- marine corps reserve established by 
naval appropriations act of 1916.

WWI- number or reserve marines on 
active duty increased from 35 to 6,440.

1918- women allowed to serve in 
reserves.

1925- aviation units added.

WWII- 70 percent of marines who served 
were Reserve Marines; 44 of 82 Medal of 
honor recipients were reserve marines.

Korean War- 130,000 reserve marines 
served on active duty.

1962- marine corps reserve 
administratively restructured to include 
4th marine division, 4th marine aircraft 
wing team, and force Troops.

1977- 4th marine division relocates 
headquarters from marine corps base 
camp pendleton, calif., to new orleans.

Persian Gulf War - 15 percent of all 
operations desert shield and desert storm 
marines were in the reserves.

1992- marine reserve force was activated and 
became the largest command in the marine 
corps. Two years later, it was re-designated as 
marine forces reserve.

2001- More than 80,000 Reserve Marines were 
called to active duty after september 11, 2001. 
reserve marines have since served all around 
the globe from southwest asia to afghanistan, 
africa and many other locations. reserve marine 
units and active-duty units operated shoulder-
to-shoulder in operations iraqi freedom and 
enduring freedom.
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United States
marine corps forces reserve

M ission
The mission of marine forces reserve is to augment and 
reinforce active marine forces in time of war, national 
emergency or contingency operations, provide personnel and 
operational tempo relief for the active forces in peacetime, 
and provide service to the community. marforres will be 
trained and educated to the highest levels, and provide 
rapid response when called upon. marforres will be ever-
ready to alleviate the intense personnel and operational 
tempo of active forces in peacetime.

TOTAL
force

sgt.�Maj.�eric�kuhns,�sergeant�major�for�headquarters�battalion,�Marine�Forces�reserve,�leads�MarForres�Marines�through�the�streets�of�new�orleans�during�the�louisiana�
bicentennial military parade Nov. 10.



By the numbers

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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United States
marine corps forces reserve

V

V

alue to the community

alue to the Corps
•  marforres provides options to active component leaders 
and combatant commanders from support of disaster relief 
to providing strategic depth through sustained augmentation 
for major contingency operations. 

•  More than 80,000 Reservists have been activated or 
mobilized since sept. 11, 2001. This operational tempo has 
built a momentum among our war fighters and a depth of 
experience throughout our ranks that is unprecedented in 
generations of marine corps reservists. 

•  marforres continued engagement in theater security 
cooperation missions is a key enabler for the active 
component’s focus on overseas contingency operations as 
marine forces reserve participates in more than 20 large-
scale theater security cooperation exercises annually. 

•  Marine Forces Reserve’s 181 locations across the U.S. and 
puerto rico allow the marines a unique opportunity to 
connect with the american public on a daily basis.  since its 
inception in 1947, our Toys for Tots program has distributed 
400,000,000+ toys to families.

in 2012, we …

•  led marine week cleveland and supported fleet week new 
york

•  supported 960 community events like airshows, state fairs, 
local festivals, parades with vehicle and equipment displays, 
band performances, community award and color guard, 
presentations, etc. 

•  provided ceremonial support for 16,067 marine funerals and 
helped 367 marine families with casualty assistance

103,656
total Marine Corps Reserve

63,713
Individual Ready Reserve

39,943
Selected Marine Corps Reserve

2,208
Active Reserve

3,168
Individual Mobilization 
Augmentees

649
total deployed Reserve Marines

181
Reserve sites

 – gen. james f. amos, commandant of the marine corps, 2012 report to congress

“ Although reshaping the Marine Corps from 202,100 Marines to a 
force of approximately 182,100 Marines entails some risk to our 
ability to simultaneously respond to multiple large contingencies, 
it is manageable. We intend to leverage the diverse depth and 
range of our Reserve component both to mitigate risk and maximize 
opportunities where available.”

As of: februrary 2013 
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TOTAL
force

4th�Marine�
division

mission

4th Marine division prepares 
and provides capable ground 
combat element units as 
a sustainable and ready 
operational Reserve in order 
to augment and reinforce the 
active component with forces 
for employment across the full 
range of military operations.

types of units

•�artillery
•�infantry
•�light�armored�reconnaisance
•�reconnaisance
•�Force�reconnaisance�
•�anti-terrorism
•�combat�engineer
•�tanks
•�assault�amphibious

2012 operations and exercises

•�operation�enduring�Freedom-afghanistan
•�nato�training�Mission-afghanistan
•�special-purpose�Marine�air-ground�task����
��Force-africa�12.1
•�special-purpose�Marine�air-ground�task����������
��Force-africa�12.2
•�african�lion�
•�Western�accord�
•�southern�accord�
•�black�sea�rotational�Force�
•�agile�spirit�
•�cold�response�
•�baltops�
•�saber�strike�
•�georgia�deployment�program-��� � �
  International Security Assistance Force
•�tradewinds�
•�partnership�of�the�americas�
•�Javelin�thrust�
•�ulchi-Freedom�guardian�
•�u.s.�central�command�security������������ �
  Cooperation Team
•�u.s.�southern�command�security��
  Cooperation Team
•�steel�knight
•�us�northern�command�security
  Cooperation Team

"The united States Marine Corps is entering a period of transition and 
new challenges. As we drawdown out of Afghanistan and near the end 
of 10 years of conflict 4th�Marine�division�is�re-thinking�how�the�ground�
combat element of Marine Forces Reserve will continue to provide 
operational�support�to�the�active�component�in�the�post-war�era�while�
at the same time providing strategic depth for the total force."

-brig.�gen.�James�s.�hartsell,�commanding�general,�4th�Marine�division
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4th Marine division provides infantry, armor, artillery and other combat units.  These units serve as the ground combat element within a 
Marine�air-ground�task�Force�and�remain�ready�to�augment�and�reinforce�the�active�component.
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1 = 1,000

TOTAL
force

4th�Marine�aircraFt 

wing

types of squadrons

•�Fighter�attack
•�Fighter�training
•�heavy�helicopter
•�Medium�helicopter
•�Medium�tiltrotor
•�light�attack�helicopter
•�unmanned�aerial�vehicle
•�transport
•�aerial�refueler�transport�
•�tactical�air�command
•�air�control
•�air�support
•�Wing�support
•�training�support�(group)
•�Wing�communications
•�aviation�logistics

mission

The immediate and 
sustained augmentation and 
reinforcement of the active 
component with an operational 
Reserve wing under a total 
force construct.

“ as marine aviation ceLeBrates its 100-year 
anniversary, the 4th marine aircraft wing stands 
ready as an operationaL reserve aviation force, to 
answer our nation's caLL. 

   to maintain proficiency as comBat operations 
decLine, i charge Leaders at aLL LeveLs to ensure 
that their marines receive required training and 
seek additionaL opportunities to exceL across the 
force in order to cuLtivate our future Leadership.”

-brig.�gen.�William�t.�collins,�commanding�general,�4th�Marine�aircraft�Wing

2012 operations and exercises

•�operation�enduring�Freedom
•�special-purpose�Marine�air-ground�task����
��Force-africa�12.1
•�special-purpose�Marine�air-ground�task��
��Force-africa�12.2
•�special-purpose�Marine�air-ground�task��
��Force-africa�13.1
•�african�lion
•�Western�accord
•�black�sea�rotational�Force
•�agile�spirit�
•�innovative�readiness�training�West�� �
��virginia-beckley�
•�Javelin�thrust�
•�ulchi-Freedom�guardian�
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4th�Marine�aircraft�Wing�uses�its�aircraft�for�close-air�support�and�transport�of�troops�and�equipment,�in�addition�to�other�aviation�
missions.��the�Wing’s�assets�include�rotary-wing,�tilt-rotor�and�fixed-wing�aircraft�and�pilots,�maintenance�and�support�personnel.
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1 = 1,000

TOTAL
force

4th�Marine�logistics 

group

types of units

•�headquarters�and�services
•�Maintenance
•�supply
•�landing�support
•�engineer�support
•�Motor�transport
•�Medical
•�dental

     mission

To serve as the intermediate 
logistics provider to Marine 
Forces�reserve;�to�field�and�
provide ready augmentation 
and reinforcement capabilities 
to gaining forces; and to serve 
in support of other missions as 
directed.

“ this year, the marines of the 4th mLg Brought their 
tested knowLedge of Logistics to operations worLd-
wide and set the exampLe for community Leadership 
at home. this knowLedge and Leadership wiLL Be more 
important than ever in the coming year, as the mLg 
restructures to meet the demands of new missions." 

-brig.�gen.�roger�r.�Machut,�commanding�general,�4th�Marine�logistics�group

2012 operations and exercises

•�long�haul�communications�detachment�12.1
•�long�haul�communications�detachment�12.2
•�special-purpose�Marine�air-ground�task����
��Force-africa�12.1
•�special-purpose�Marine�air-ground�task��
��Force-africa�12.2
•�african�lion�
•�Western�accord�
•�southern�accord�
•�black�sea�rotational�Force�
•�agile�spirit�
•�shared�resilience�
•�baltops�
•�personnel�temporary�augmentee�program�
•�Marine�corps�prepositioning�program-� �
  Norway
•�personnel�retrieval�and�processing�� �
��company-germany
•�georgia�deployment�program-�international��
  Security Assistance Force
•�tradewinds�
•�partnership�of�the�americas�
•�innovative�readiness�training�West�virginia-�
  beckley 
•�innovative�readiness�training�alaska-� �
  Mertarvik 
•�Javelin�thrust�
•�ulchi-Freedom�guardian�



4th�Marine�logistics�group�provides�personnel�and�equipment�to�keep�Marine�Forces�reserve�running�logistically.��Mlg's�functions�include�
supply,�motor�transport,�engineering�and�other�service-support�tasks.
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1 = 1,000

4th�Marine
division
TOTAL
force

FORCE HEAdquARTERS 
group

types of units

•�civil�affairs
•�law�enforcement
•�air�naval�gunfire�liaison�company
•�intelligence�support
•�communications
•�individual�reserve�support�activity

mission

To command and control 
force-level�sMcr�units�and�the�
Marine Corps Individual Reserve 
Support Activity, in delegated 
support of commander, Marine 
Forces Reserve’s mission to 
provide Reserve component 
units and individuals to 
augment and reinforce active 
forces for employment across 
the full spectrum of crises and 
global engagement.

“ force headquarters group continues to provide 
augmentation to the active component, providing 
criticaL expert capaBiLities in support of contingency 
and crisis operations around the worLd.  additionaLLy, 
fhg maintains administrative responsiBiLity over the 
65,000 marines in the individuaL ready reserve.”

-brig.�gen.�paul�k.�lebidine,�commanding�general,�Force�headquarters�group

2012 operations and exercises

•�operation�enduring�Freedom
•�special-purpose�Marine�air-ground�task��
��Force-africa�12.2
•�partnership�of�the�americas�
•�Javelin�thrust
•�horn�of�africa�detachment
•�black�sea�rotational�Force
•�Joint�Warrior�12
•�steadfast�indicator
•�red�Flag
•�ulchi�Focus�guard�



Force�headquarters�group�assumes�command�and�control�of�force-level�command�units�such�as�communications�and�law�enforcement.��
The FHG units allow the commander to fully optimize the operational Reserve.
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(866) 504-7092

YRRP@OSd.MIl

www.YellOwRIbbON.MIl

For more information...Events in the program take place at key stages 
in the deployment cycle such as:

Phase 1: pre-deployment
Phase 2: during deployment (just for families)
Phase 3: demobilization
Phase 4: post deployment (30, 60 and 90 days)

These programs prepare reserve members and 
their families for all phases of deployment. 
commanders and leaders play a critical role 
in assuring that reserve members and their 
families attend yrrp events where they can access 
information on health care, education/training 
opportunities, financial and legal benefits. 

 20 www.marforres.marines.mil

4th�Marine
division
keeping�
faith dOd YellOw RIbbON 

ReINTegRATION PROgRAM

Mission promote the well-being of reserve service members and their families by connecting them 
with resources throughout the deployment cycle. Through yellow ribbon events held across the country, 
service members and those who support them have access to programs, services, resources and referrals 
to minimize stress and maximize resiliency during all phases of deployments.
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USMC mental health summits bring 
together subject matter experts and marine corps 
leaders to identify best practices and determine 
the way ahead for cosc and other behavioral 
health programs affecting marines and family 
members. opportunities, financial and legal 
benefits are discussed with the marines. for more 
information on dates and locations of health 
summits, visit the cosc website.

Outreach to other services and 
activities cosc regularly presents and receives 
program information to/from other services and 
organizations regarding potential best practices.

4th�Marine
division
keeping�
faith

(800) 342-9647 (Military OneSource)

COSC@USMC.MIl

www.USMC-MCCS.ORg/COSC

For more information...

COMbAT OPeRATIONAl 
STReSS CONTROl

Mission combat operational stress control (cosc) encompasses all policies and programs to prevent, 
identify, and holistically treat mental injuries caused by combat or other operations. cosc is one of the 
priorities of the commandant of the marine corps, to ensure that all marines who bear the invisible 
wounds caused by stress receive the best help possible. The two goals of cosc are to maintain a ready 
fighting force and to protect and restore the health of marines.
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(978) 796-2306 (Northeast)

(253) 477-2611 (Northwest)

(816) 843-3675 (Midwest)

(504) 697-8716 (South)

(678) 655-7177 (Atlantic)

(650) 244-9806 (Southwest)

www.MARfORReS.MARINeS.MIl

For more information...Capabilities

1. psycho-educational briefings
2. behavioral health screenings 
3. client management
4. resource and referral services
5. demobilization outreach
6. partnering, collaborating and coordinating with      
local and military providers

4th�Marine
division
keeping�
faith PSYCHOlOgICAl HeAlTH 

OUTReACH PROgRAM

Mission The u.s. marine corps reserve psychological health outreach program has been established 
to ensure that reservists and their family members have full access to appropriate psychological health 
care services, to increase resilience and to facilitate recovery, which is essential to maintaining a 
ready military force. Their goals are to facilitate a “culture of support for psychological health” where 
reserve members and leaders understand that psychological health is essential to overall health and 
performance and to perform early and non-stigmatizing behavioral health care screenings and referrals 
to the appropriate psychological health care professionals. 
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TRICARE Reserve Select is a premium-
based health plan available worldwide for 
qualified reserve members and their families.

Qualifications:
1.The member is not on active-duty orders
2. The member is not covered by the Transitional 
assistance management program
3. The member is not eligible or enrolled in the 
federal employees health benefits program or 
currently covered under the fehb, either under 
their own eligibility or through a family member.

*members of the individual ready reserve do not 
qualify to purchase Tricare reserve select.

for more information on Trs visit: 
www.tricare.mil/trs

4th�Marine
division
keeping�
faith

(877) TRICARe  (North)

(800) 444-5445  (South)

(888) TRIweST  (west)

www.TRICARe.MIl

For more information...

TRICARe

Mission as a major component of the military health system, Tricare combines the health care 
resources of the uniformed services with networks of civilian health care professionals, institutions, 
pharmacies and suppliers to provide access to high-quality health care services while maintaining the 
capability to support military operations. Tricare management agency has partnered with regional 
contractors in each region (north, south, west and overseas) to provide health care services and support 
to beneficiaries.
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For more information...Benefits

•Your full tuition & fees paid directly to the school 
for all public school in-state students. for those 
attending private or foreign schools tuition & 
fees are capped at the national maximum rate of 
$18,077.50 per year.

•If you are attending a private Institution of Higher 
learning in az, mi, nh, ny, pa, sc or TX, you may be 
eligible for a higher tuition reimbursement rate.

•A monthly housing allowance 

•An annual books & supplies stipend

•A one-time payment of $500 to certain 
individuals relocating from highly-rural areas if 
they reside in a county with six persons or less per 
square mile.

4th�Marine
division
keeping�
faith POST-9/11 gI bIll

Mission The post-9/11 gi bill provides financial support for education and housing to individuals 
with at least 90 days of aggregate service after september 10, 2001, or individuals discharged with a 
service-connected disability after 30 days. you must have received an honorable discharge to be eligible 
for the post-9/11 gi bill. This benefit provides up to 36 months of education benefits, generally benefits 
are payable for 15 years following your release from active duty. The Post-9/11 GI Bill also offers some 
service members the opportunity to transfer their gi bill to dependents.
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Options for affected Marines

1. marines can request a lateral move to a new 
military occupational specialty if there is no 
position for their original mos or rank at a unit 
within a reasonable commute.
2. marines can remain affiliated with a different 
selected marine corps reserve unit that has an 
opening for their mos and rank.
3. marines can affiliate with an individual 
mobilization augmentee detachment or the active 
reserve program.
4. non-contractually obligated marines can 
request to transfer to the individual ready reserve.
5. marines can simply do nothing, remaining at 
the unit until their mandatory drill stop date. 
marines are, however, encouraged to take another 
route because once the unit is mostly transformed, 
they won’t be able to participate in unit training 
because they’re no longer mos qualified.
6. request an inter-service transfer to the active-
duty component of another military service.

4th�Marine
division
keeping�
faith

For more information...

PeRSONNel 
TRANSITION TeAM

Mission The personnel Transition Team aims to smooth over transitions for marines affected by the 
Force Structure Review, a restructuring and modernization effort which impacts 147 of 181 Marine Forces 
reserve sites.  The team consists of a cadre of manpower experts who travel to affected sites with the 
goal of keeping faith with marines and maintaining personnel requirements.
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dAvId.S.RObeRTS@USMC.MIl

Call david Roberts, Marine forces Reserve force 
Recruiting Manager
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mega MuSTERS

what’s A MuSTER?
marines in the individual ready reserve are required to attend an annual 
muster each year. a muster is an administrative formation conducted to 
assess the strategic mobilization capability of the irr.

They allow irr marines face to face time with marines from the marine 
corps individual reserve support activity who are there to introduce 
opportunities and answer questions.

marines who attend are reconnected with the corps and reminded of 
their obligations of service. 

for more information... (800) 255-5082

things�you�May�not�knoW...
. marines collect $207.50 for attending

.  marines receive briefs on topics such as suicide prevention, department of 
veterans affairs medical matters, psychological health and selected marine corps 
reserve and active reserve opportunities.

   .   marines also have the opportunity to update their contact information and 
resolve any health or administrative issues they may have.

PHOTOS by CPL. LuCAS VEGA
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PHOTOS by CPL. LuCAS VEGA
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bILLET: yellow Ribbon Program coordinator at 
MARFORRES and infantry rifleman

LOCATION: New Orleans, La.

TIME IN SERVICE: 10 years

PROMOTIONS: Promotions in the IRR are very 
competitive,�especially�for�staff�noncomissioned�
officers.

wEARING A uNIFORM: I don’t have to wear a Marine 
corps�uniform�at�all�anymore.�i�just�got�off�active�
duty in September 2012.

CORPS REquIREMENTS: I have the option to drill 
with any unit, if it is available. I have to attend an 
annual muster and stay within standards.

bILLET: public�affairs�chief,�Marine�aircraft�group�41,�
4th Marine Aircraft wing

LOCATION: Fort�Worth,�texas

TIME IN SERVICE: 10 years

REASON FOR jOINING: It’s about brotherhood and 
the feeling I get when I put on the uniform.

PROMOTIONS: If you put in your time and do your 
best, you’ll get recognized.

wEARING A uNIFORM: Reservists drill one weekend a 
month and two weeks in the summer.

CORPS REquIREMENTS: we have to maintain physical 
fitness�standards,�meet�training�goals,�conduct�
inspections, maintain uniforms, go to the rifle 
range and everything else that entails being a 
Marine.

bILLET: adjutant�for�Force�headquarters�group,�
MARFORRES

LOCATION: New Orleans, La. 

TIME IN SERVICE: 3�years

REASON FOR jOINING: i�came�off�active�duty�and�was�
not�prepared�to�take�the�uniform�off,�and�i�wanted�
to�offer�more�to�the�corps.

PROMOTIONS: Promotions in the AR program are a 
little slower than active duty and are "top heavy."

wEARING A uNIFORM: I wear it on a daily basis as if I 
was on active duty.

CORPS REquIREMENTS: this�is�a�full-time�job�and�i�
come�in�Monday�through�Friday�just�like�active-
duty Marines.

Sgt. eric S. hamilton

INdIvIdUAl ReAdY ReSeRve ACTIve ReSeRve

Staff Sgt. joel chaverri 1St lt. john bartucco

SElECTEd MARInE 
CORpS RESERvE

Reserve components

irr marines have finished their active duty or smcr 
obligations, however they are still in the marine corps on an 
inactive status and called upon when needed.

smcr marines drill one weekend a month with an additional 
two weeks of annual training a year.

ar marines are activated reservists. They work just as active-
duty marines do, seven days a week.
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hiringourheroes

JoB fairs

hiring our heroes was launched in march 2011 as a nationwide 
initiative to help veterans and military spouses find meaningful 
employment. 

hiring our heroes has hosted more than 
400 hiring fairs in all 50 states, Puerto Rico, 
and the district of columbia. Their events 
are open to veteran job seekers, reserve 
members, active duty and military spouses.  
more than 14,000 veterans and military 
spouses have obtained jobs.

visit www.uschamber.com/hiringourheros 
for more information on job fairs

working with the u.s. chamber of commerce’s network of 1,600 state 
and local chambers and other strategic partners from the public, 
private, and non-profit sectors, the goal is to create a movement 
across america in hundreds of communities where veterans and 
military families return every day. 

Hiring our Heroes has launched the Hiring 500,000 Heroes campaign 
to engage the business community in committing to hire half a 
million veterans and military spouses by the end of 2014. 

.

.

.

.

.

employment

assistance
you’ve spent years upholding the high standards of the united states marine 
corps. They say once you’re a marine, you’re always a marine; but that 
doesn’t mean you don’t still need to work. There are organizations and tools 
available to help you get back out there, make a good living, and continue 
to serve our great nation. 
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Breakdown

userra

hero2hired

The employer support of the guard and reserve is a department 
of defense agency established to promote cooperation and 
understanding between reserve service members and their 
civilian employers and to assist in the resolution of conflicts 
arising from an employee’s military commitment.

The uniformed services employment and reemployment rights act of 
1994 is a federal law that establishes rights and responsibilities for 
uniformed service members and their civilian employers.

hero 2 hired is part of esgr’s employment initiative program and 
was designed to address the unique needs of reserve service 
members. This program addresses the unemployment and 
underemployment faced by men and women in the reserves.

esgr will advocate relevant initiatives, recognize outstanding 
support, increase awareness of applicable laws and resolve conflict 
between employers and service members. paramount to esgr’s 
mission is encouraging employment of reservists who bring integrity, 
global perspective and proven leadership to the civilian workforce.

userra ensures persons who have served in the armed forces, 
reserves, national guard or other uniformed services: (1) are not 
disadvantaged in their civilian careers because of their service; (2) 
are promptly reemployed in their civilian jobs upon their return from 
duty; and (3) are not discriminated against in employment based on 
past, present or future military service.

h2h is a comprehensive employment program with a powerful 
job search site and online community that is 100 percent free for 
veterans, service members and employers. h2h resources include:

an h2h.jobs comprehensive employment program with job 
listings, career exploration tools, education and training 
resources, advice and tips, and networking opportunities.

military skills translator - converts military experience to 
civilian career paths.

job seeker profile builders

social networking

hiring our heros events

virtual career fairs

mobile phone apps for ios, android and windows phones

mobile job store at hundreds of events across the nation

an innovative facebook application

as part of outreach efforts, esgr offers employer programs such as 
bosslifts, employer briefings and job fairs in your local area. 

.
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ALABAMA

•  co e(-) anTi-Terrorism bn
• hQ co anTi-Terrorism bn
•   supporT co(-) 
  anTi-Terrorism bn
  1001 4Th ave sw
  bessemer, 35022
  205-296-5366

• bTry k 2nd bn 14Th mar regT
  3506 souTh memorial pkwy
  hunTsville, 35801
  256-755-1265

• 3rd force recon co
•  4TH GRD SENSOR PLAT HQSVC CO 

inTel spT bn
  1630 s. broad
  mobile, 36605
  251-402-5211

• co l 3rd bn 23rd mar regT
  1650 federal dr
  monTgomery, 36107
  334-294-7087

ALASKA

•  CO D (-) LAW ENFORCEMENT BN
  15920 27Th sT
  joinT base elmendorf                                          
   richardson, 99506
  907-351-0215

ARizOnA
•  bulk fuel co c 
  6Th engr spT bn
  14063 w gillespie 
  luke air force base, 85309
  602-421-5806

•  VMFT-401, MAG-41
  p.o. boX 99270, bldg. 146
  mcas yuma, 85369
  928-269-5502

• bulk fuel co a(-) 
  6Th engr spT bn
• deT engr spT co 
  6Th engr spT bn
  3655 s wilmonT rd
  Tucson, 85730
  520-405-6298

ARKAnSAS
• co i 3rd bn 23rd mar regT
  8005 camp robinson rd
  norTh liTTle rock, 72118
  501-952-0336

CALifORniA
•  2nd inTel producTion Tm co a 

inTel spT bn
  2144 clemenT ave
  alameda, 94501
  858-537-8053

•  4Th force recon co (-)
  2144 clemenT ave
  alameda, 94501
  510-774-6456

•  deT engr spT co 
  6Th engr spT bn
  4201 n chesTer ave
  bakersfield, 93301
  503-286-3902

•  deT 2, bulk fuel co a, 6Th esb
  4201 n chesTer ave
  bakersfield, 93301
  661-979-7453

•  3rd air & naval gunfire 
liaison co

  5631 rickenbacker rd
  bell, 90201
  310-863-6569

•  1sT civil affairs group
  boX 555123, bldg 210822,
  del mar
  camp pendleTon, 90255
  760-224-9463

•  co a 4Th lar bn
•  hQ co(-) 4Th lar bn
  po boX 555225, 100 nelson rd,         
  los flores
  camp pendleTon, 92055
  760-815-9372

•  co a 4Th Tank bn
  bldg 4160, el camino rd, 
  los flores
  camp pendleTon, 92055
  858-967-3698

•  deploymenT processing 
command wesT

  po boX 555111
  camp pendleTon, 92055
  760-725-7995

• hQ (fwd-wesT)
  po boX 555123, bldg 210882
  camp pendleTon, 90255
  760-224-9463

•  human eXploiTaTion plT co a 
inTel spT bn

  bldg 210822, del mar
  camp pendleTon, 90255
  858-537-8053

• VMU-4 MACG-48
  bldg 64444, camp Talega
  camp pendleTon, 92055
  928-750-5016

•  deT 2 beach & Terminal ops 
  co a 4Th lndg spT bn
•  deT 7 lndg spT eQuip co 
  4Th lndg spT bn
•  deT hQ co(-) 4Th lndg spT bn
  3225 willow pass rd
  concord, 94519
  925-586-5370

•  deT hQ co 4Th lndg spT bn
•  deT lndg spT eQuip co 
  4Th lndg spT bn
•  lndg spT co b 4Th lndg spT bn
  400 e roTh rd, bldg s 75
  laThrop, 95330
  209-969-0946

•  DET A MWSS-473 MWSG-47
  bldg 783, franklin ave
  lemoore, 93246
  559-217-9016

•  3rd inTel producTion Tm 
  co a inTel spT bn
  marine corps reserve  
  Training cenTer, bldg 20, fl 1
  los alamiTos, 90720
  858-537-8053

•  co g 2nd bn 23rd mar regT
  bldg 20, 4122 saraToga ave
  los alamiTos, 90720
  562-536-2232

• hQ co 2nd bn 23rd mar regT
  2699 paloma sT
  pasadena, 91107
  626-831-0562

• wpns co 2nd bn 
  23rd mar regT
  4832 pacific rd, bldg 6
  porT hueneme, 93043
  805-207-1496

•  mT mainT co(-) 4Th mainT bn
  8277 elder creek rd
  sacramenTo, 95828
  916-417-2933

• co e 2nd bn 23rd mar regT
• hQ co 23rd mar regT
  900 commodore dr
  san bruno, 94066
  650-537-2404

•  4TH MAW SITE SUPPORT
  mcas miramar, bldg 5975,    
  boyingTon rd, po boX 452204
  san diego, 92145
  858-500-6533

•  all-source fusion plaT co a 
inTel spT bn

•  co a(-) inTel spT bn
•  counTer inTel plaT co a 
  inTel spT bn
  9955 pomerado rd, bldg      
  20302
  san diego, 92147-5101
  858-537-8053

•  deT medlog co 4Th supp bn
  bldg 50, 9955 pomerado rd
  san diego, 92131
  858-537-8335

• hQ co 4Th Tank bn
  bldg 50, 9955 pomerado rd
  san diego, 92131
  858-537-8134

•  hQ co(-) 4Th med bn
  bldg 20300, 
  9955 pomerado rd
  san diego, 92131
  858-967-3698

•  MALS-41 DET, MAG-41
•  SITE SUPPORT MIRAMAR
•  VMM-764 MAG-41
  mcas miramar, po boX 452024
  san diego, 92145
  858-577-6802
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•  MASS-6 DET A, MACG-48
  bldg 6030 phipTs ave, 
  mcas miramar
  san diego, 92145
  858-577-6114

•  beach & Terminal ops co a 
  4Th lndg spT bn
•  beach & Terminal ops co a(-) 

4Th lndg spT bn
•  deT hQ co 4Th lndg spT bn
•  deT lndg spT eQuip co 
  4Th lndg spT bn
  901 e mission sT
  san jose, 95112
  408-690-8528

• bTry n 5Th bn 14Th mar regT
  800 seal beach blvd, bldg 14
  seal beach, 90640
  562-228-8645

• bTry o 5Th bn 14Th mar regT
• hQ bTry 5Th bn 14Th mar regT
  800 seal beach blvd, bldg 14
  seal beach, 90640
  562-527-4268

• co d 4Th Tank bn
  bldg 2070, 13Th sTreeT
  TwenTynine palms, 92277
  951-232-3275

COLORADO
•  1sT human inTel supporT Tm 
  co b inTel spT bn
  7 n snowmass sT, sTop 61
  aurora, 80011
  720-847-7685

•  1sT inTel producTion Tm co b 
inTel spT bn

•  2nd inTel producTion Tm (jric) 
co b inTel spT bn

  n snowmass sT, sTop 61
  aurora, 80011
  720-847-7680

coLor�key

-----> division
-------> wing
--------> mlg
---> fhg/other

M M

MM

•  all-source fusion plaT 
  co b inTel spT bn
•  co b(-) inTel spT bn
•  imagery inTerpreTaTion plT 
  co b inTel spT bn
  7 n snowmass sT, sTop 61
  aurora, 80011
  720-847-7681

• bTry Q 5Th bn 14Th mar regT
  7 n snowmass sT, bldg 1301
  aurora, 80011
  303-961-4616

COnnECTiCuT
•  deT 6 hQ co 6Th mT bn
•  deT ds mT co a 6Th mT bn
•  deT ds mT co b 6Th mT bn
  30 woodward ave
  new haven, 06512
  203-395-5272

• co c 1sT bn 25Th mar regT
  1 linsley drive
  plainville, 06062
  860-913-3265

DiSTRiCT Of 
COLuMBiA
• 4TH CIVIL AFFAIRS GROUP
  bldg 351, sTe 108, 
  190 poremba cT sw
  washingTon, 20373
  202-641-6401

•  deT supply co 4Th supp bn
•  personnel reTrieval and 

processing co(-) hQsvc bn
•  raTions co 4Th supp bn
•  surg co b(-) 4Th med bn
  bldg 351, sTe 108, 
  190 poremba cT sw
  washingTon, d20373
  202-437-6389

DELAWARE
•  bulk fuel co b(-) 
6Th engr spT bn
•  deT engr spT co 
6Th engr spT bn
  3920 kirkwood hwy
  wilmingTon, 19808
  302-494-2764

fLORiDA
•
 2nd human inTel supporT Tm    

  co c inTel spT bn
• deT hQ co 4Th Tank bn
  18650 nw 62nd ave
  hialeah, 33015
  305-797-7163
• co b(-) 4Th aa bn
  8820 somers rd s
  jacksonville, 32226
  904-237-1346

•  MARINE AVIATION TRAINING 
supporT group 42

  211 farar rd, bldg 3450
  nas pensacola, 32508
  850-452-8762

• 2ND INTEL PRODUCTION TM 
  co c inTel spT bn
  595 primrose ave
  orlando, fl 32803
  571-379-3535

•  deT gs mT co 6Th mT bn
•  deT hQ co 4Th med bn
•  deT hQ co 6Th mT bn
•  ds mT co a(-) 6Th mT bn
  sTe 300, 9500 armed forces      
  reserve dr
  orlando, 32827
  407-782-2980

• 2nd & 3rd plT 
  co e anTi-Terrorism bn
  2910 roberTs ave
  Tallahassee, 32310
  850-591-0263

• hQ co(-) 4Th aa bn
  5121 w gandy blvd
  Tampa, 33611
  813-267-4156

• 4TH AIR & NAVAL GUNFIRE    
  liaison co
  1226 marine dr
  wesT palm beach, 33409
  561-719-3497

GEORGiA
• deT 2 mT mainT co 
  4Th mainT bn
  2869 cenTral ave
  augusTa, 30909
  706-533-2679

• 24Th denTal co 4Th denTal bn
• hQ co 4Th denTal bn
  bldg 440, 1210 naval forces cT
  marieTTa, 30069
  404-895-3635/7
• hQ co(-) hQ bn
  bldg 440, 1210 naval forces cT
  marieTTa, 30069
  404-403-9111

• deT 2 supply co 4Th supp bn
  814 radford rd, bldg 7106
  mclb albany, 31704
  229-449-7377

•  HMLA-773(-) MAG-49
•  HQ, DET. A, MAG-49
  420 beale dr, bldg 2071
  robins air force base, 31098
  478-222-5461

• deT beach & Terminal ops 
  co b 4Th lndg spT bn
• deT hQ co 4Th lndg spT bn
• deT lndg spT eQuip co 
  4Th lndg spT bn
  bldg 1281, 62 leonard-neal sT
  savannah, 31409
  912-656-1118

•  co b 4Th recon bn
• deT personnel reTrievel and    
  processing co hQsvc bn
  1880 roswell sT se
  smyrna, 30080
  404-326-0583
• deT ammo co 4Th supp bn
  1880 roswell sT
  smyrna, 30080
  706-331-0333

HAWAii

• 2nd & 3rd plT., co f, anTi-  
  Terrorism bn
• deT 4Th force recon co
  1811 sumner rd
  mcb kaneohe bay, 96734
  808-348-4530

iDAHO
• co c 4Th Tank bn
  bldg 800, 4087 w harvard sT
  boise, 83705
  208-863-3217
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4th�Marine
division
duTy
directory

iLLinOiS
• 2ND HUMAN INTEL SUPPORT TM    
  co b inTel spT bn
  3034 wesT fosTer ave
  chicago, 60625
  303-807-0204

• hQ co 2nd bn 24Th mar regT
  3034 w fosTer ave
  chicago, 60625
  773-539-6464

• wpns co(-) 2nd bn 
  24Th mar regT
  3155 blackhawk dr, sTe 701
  forT sheridan, 60037
  847-276-5694

•  MACG-48
•  MTACS 48 MACG-48
•  MWCS 48(-) MACG-48
• 3RD CIVIL AFFAIRS GROUP
  bldg 3200, sTe 200, 
  2205 depoT dr
  greaT lakes, 60088
  847-722-9073

• co e 4Th recon bn
  2711 mcdonough sT
  jolieT, 60436
  815-341-2434

• engr co c 6Th engr spT bn
  7117 w plank rd
  peoria, 61604
  309-222-1673

• gs mainT co 4Th mainT bn
  bldg 218, rock island arsenal
  rock island, 61299
  309-213-0907

inDiAnA
• deT comm co hQ bn
• deT elecT mainT co 
  4Th mainT bn
  n whiTe river pkwy e dr
  indianapolis, 46208
  317-402-1180

• engr co b 6Th engr spT bn
  1901 sTh kemble ave
  souTh bend, 46613
  574-532-9027

• co b, 1sT bn, 24Th mar regT
  200 sTh fruiTridge ave
  Terre hauTe, 47803
  314-277-4337

iOWA
• co e(-) 2nd bn 24Th mar regT
  nmcrTc bldg 47 dickman ave
  des moines, 50315
  515-285-2616

KAnSAS
• gs ammo plT ammo co 
  4Th supp bn
  6700 sw Topeka blvd
  Topeka, 66619
  785-230-0057

• deT engr mainT co 
  4Th mainT bn
• elecT mainT co(-) 4Th mainT bn
  3026 s george 
  washingTon blvd
  wichiTa, 67210
  316-706-4964

KEnTuCKy

• co e 4Th Tank bn
  595 7Th armor div rd 
  bldg 7241
  forT knoX, 40121
  502-608-6623

• deT 4 hQ co hQsvc bn
• MP CO A, 4TH LAW ENF. BN.
  151 opporTuniTy way
  leXingTon, 40510
  859-509-1017

LOuiSiAnA

• wpns co(-) 3rd bn 
  23rd mar regT
  8110 gsr-i road
  baTon rouge, 70820
  225-279-1088

• co b 1sT bn 23rd mar regT
  1440 swan lake rd
  bossier ciTy, 71111
  318-349-3309

• co f(-) anTi-Terrorism bn
  bldg 3103, 700 eagle dr
  lafayeTTe, 70508
  337-258-1839

• hQ co 3rd bn 23rd mar regT
  bldg 492, 492 olsen ave
  nas-jrb new orleans, 70037
  504-610-5022

• DET BELLE CHASSE VMR
  400 russell ave, boX 30
  new orleans, 70037
  504-343-2696

• deT supply co 4Th supp bn
• ENVIRONMENTAL SVCS DIV
• FORCE HEADQUARTERS GROUP
• hQ (-) 4Th mlg
• hQ 4Th mardiv
• HQ 4TH MAW
• HQ BN, MARINE FORCES RESERVE

• HQ CO HQ BN MARFORRES
• hQ co(-) hQ bn
• HQ CO(-) INTEL SPT BN
• MARINE CORPS INDIVIDUAL    
  reserve supporT acTiviTy
  2000 opelousas ave
  new orleans, 70146
  504-616-9448

• HMLA-773 DET A, MAG-49
• HQ DET. C, MAG-49
  400 russell ave, boX 30
  new orleans, 70143
  504-678-3115

MAinE

• co a(-) 1sT bn 25Th mar regT
  17 ordnance dr
  brunswick, 04011
  207-751-6610

MARyLAnD

• deT co a 4Th cbT engr bn
• engT spT co(-) 4Th cbT engr bn
• hQ co 4Th cbT engr bn
  7000 hamleT ave
  balTimore, 21234
  443-864-1211

• co b 4Th lar bn
  1276 base rd
  forT deTrick, 21702
  301-305-7962

• VMR ANDREWS
  1 san diego loop, bldg 3450
  joinT base andrews, 20762
  240-857-1762

MASSACHuSETTS

• DET B, MWSS-472 MWSG-47
• MASS-6(-) MACG-48
  570 paTrioT ave
  chicopee, 01022
  413-374-3844

• deT ord mainT co 4Th mainT bn
  115 barnum sT
  devens, ma 01434
  978-580-0005
• hQ co 1sT bn 25Th mar regT
• wpns co(-) 1sT bn 
  25Th mar regT
• deT co a 1sT bn 25Th mar regT
  53 Quebec sT
  devens, 01434
  978-509-8775

• hQ co 25Th mar regT
  4 leXingTon sT, bldg 642
  forT devens, 01434
  978-844-4243

MiCHiGAn

• bridge co a 6Th engr spT bn
• engr spT co(-) 6Th engr spT bn
  101 base ave
  baTTle creek, 49015
  269-209-2220

• deT hQsvc co 6Th engr spT bn
  101 base ave
  baTTle creek, 49015
  269-694-8882

• co a 1sT bn 24Th mar regT
  1863 monroe nw
  grand rapids, 49505
  616-813-5579

• co c 1sT bn 24Th mar regT
  3423 n marTin luTher 
  king jr blvd
  lansing, 48906
  517-819-0560

• DET B, MWSS-471 MWSG-47
  1435 n perimeTer rd
  mounT clemens, 48045
  586-405-0510

• hQ co 1sT bn 24Th mar regT
  27601 c sT, bldg 1060
  selfridge, 48045
  313-647-1663
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MinnESOTA

• MWSS-471(-), MWSG-47
  5905 34Th ave s
  minneapolis, 55450
  612-685-4803

• 4TH LAW ENFORCEMENT BN
  6400 bloomingTon rd
  sT. paul, 55171
  619-726-1313

MiSSiSSiPPi

• deT co a 4Th aa bn
  4901 cbc 3rd sT bldg 114
  gulfporT, 39501
  228-265-1086

• co c anTi-Terrorism bn
  4350 officer Thomas 
  caTchings sr dr
  jackson, 39209
  601-238-2302

MiSSOuRi

• hQ co 3rd bn 24Th mar regT
  10810 lamberT 
  inTernaTional blvd
  bridgeTon, 63044
  314-401-0219

• hQ co 24Th mar regT
• nbc defense plT hQ co hQ bn
  3805 e 155Th sT, dyess hall    
  bldg 710
  kansas ciTy, 64147
  816-510-7688

• wpns co(-) 3rd bn 
  24Th mar regT
  1110 n fremonT ave
  springfield, 65802
  417-459-7426

MOnTAnA

• CO. B (-) LAW ENFORCEMENT BN
  2913 gabel road
  billings, 59102
  406-671-3546

nEBRASKA
• ENGR MAINT CO(-) 
  4Th mainT bn
  5808 n 30Th sTreeT
  omaha, 68111
  402-306-1383

nEVADA
• bulk fuel TransporT plT 
  gs mT co 6Th mT bn
• deT co f 2nd bn 
  23rd mar regT
• deT hQsvc co 6Th mT bn
  bldg 1032, 5095 range rd
  las vegas, 89115
  702-241-3284

• 3rd plT co b anTi-Terrorism bn
• scouT-sniper plT supporT co  
  anTi-Terrorism bn
  4601 cocoa ave
  reno, 89506
  775-721-4997

nEW 
HAMPSHiRE
• co b 1sT bn 25Th mar regT
  sTe 107, 64 harvey rd
  londonderry, 03053
  978-766-1774

nEW JERSEy

• co g 2nd bn 25Th mar regT
  bldg 3306 picaTinny arsenal
  dover, 07806
  973-885-3577

• 14Th denTal co 4Th denTal bn
  5951 newporT sT
  joinT base mcguire-diX-   
  lakehursT, 08640
  404-895-3637

• 1ST INTEL PRODUCTION TM 
  co c inTel spT bn
  bldg 3601
  joinT base mcguire-diX-   
  lakehursT, 08640
  571-379-3535

• bTry g 3rd bn 14Th mar regT
  bldg 8610 range rd
  joinT base mcguire-diX-  
  lakehursT, 08640
  609-847-7932
• HMLA-773 DET B MAG-49
• HMM-772, MAG-49
• MAG-49
  4401 TeXas ave
  joinT base mcguire-diX-   
  lakehursT, 08640
  609-562-8711

• MWSS-472(-) MWSG-47
  8610 range road
  joinT base mcguire-diX-  
  lakehursT, 08640
  609-562-8711

• DET GS MT CO 6TH MT BN
• DET HQ CO HQSVC BN
• ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICE DET
• HQSVC CO(-) 6TH MT BN
  338 newman springs road
  red bank, 07701
  732-904-5696

nEW MExiCO

• co d 4Th recon bn
  8810 s sT se, bldg 20616
  albuQuerQue, 87117
  505-604-2679

nEW yORK

• GS COMM CO 6TH COMM BN
• SERVICE CO(-) 6TH COMM BN
  1 aviaTion rd, 
  floyd benneTT field
  brooklyn, 11234
  917-627-4812

• HQ CO(-) 6TH COMM BN
  1 aviaTion rd, 
  floyd benneTT field
  brooklyn, 11234
  646-620-9471

• co i 3rd bn 25Th mar regT
  3 porTer ave
  buffalo, 14201
  716-361-3694

• DET CO A 6TH COMM BN
  25 baiTing pl
  farmingdale, 11735
  718-252-3100

• hQ co 2nd bn 25Th mar regT
• wpns co(-) 2nd bn 
  25Th mar regT
  605 sTewarT ave
  garden ciTy, 11530
  516-642-7297

• co f 2nd bn 25Th mar regT
  251 rudy chase dr
  albany, 12203
  518-210-6729

• MALS-49 MAG-49
• VMGR-452 MAG-49
  10 mcdonald sT
  newburgh, 12550
  845-857-4459

• co a anTi-Terrorism bn
  439 paul rd
  rochesTer, 14624
  585-509-0065

• co e 4Th lar bn
  1099 e molloy & Town line rd
  syracuse, 13211
  315-374-0648

nORTH 
CAROLinA
• co f 4Th Tank bn
  rr-120 range rd
  camp lejeune, 28542
  910-612-0930

• HQ (FWD-EAST)
  rr-120 sTone bay
  camp lejeune, 28542
  910-612-0930

• RESERVE SPT UNIT
  psc boX 20081
  camp lejeune, 28542
  910-612-0930

• DET HQ CO HQSVC BN
• HQ CO 4TH MAINT BN
  6115 norTh hills circle
  charloTTe, 28213
  704-609-4683
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• COMM CO(-) HQSVC BN
• DET ELECT MAINT CO 
  4Th mainT bn
  7838 mccloud rd
  greensboro, 27409
  336-558-7521

• DET HQ CO HQSVC BN
  7838 mccloud rd
  greensboro, 27409
  336-668-0866

• SUPPLY CO (-) 4TH SUPP BN
  2725 wesTern blvd
  raleigh, 27606
  919-605-4735

OHiO
• hQ co 3rd bn 25Th mar regT
  5572 smiTh rd
  brook park, 44142
  216-233-1575

• comm co(-) hQ bn
  3190 gilberT ave
  cincinnaTi, 45207
  513-256-5474

• co l 3rd bn 25Th mar regT
  7221 second sT
  columbus, 43217
  614-286-5334

• DET HQ CO HQSVC BN
  2936 sherwood sT
  dayTon, 45433
  937-257-2153

• MP CO C, 4TH LAW ENF BN
   2936 sherwood sT
  dayTon, oh 45433
  937-369-7074

• wpns co(-) 3rd bn 25Th mar regT
  5986 w airporT dr
  norTh canTon, 44720
  330-208-7776

• wpns co(-) 1sT bn 24Th mar regT
  28828 glenwood road
  perrysburg, 43551
  419-392-3952

• DET HQSVC CO 4TH LNDG SPT BN
• LNDG SPT EQUIP CO(-) 
  4Th lndg spT bn
  bldg 540, uniT 90, 
  3976 king graves rd
  vienna, 44473
  330-770-1829

OKLAHOMA

• anTi-Tank Training co
• Tow secT 1sT bn 23rd mar regT
• Tow secT 1sT bn 24Th mar regT
• Tow secT 1sT bn 25Th mar regT
• Tow secT 2nd bn 23rd mar regT
• Tow secT 2nd bn 24Th mar regT
• Tow secT 2nd bn 25Th mar regT
• Tow secT 3rd bn 23rd mar regT
• Tow secT 3rd bn 24Th mar regT
• Tow secT 3rd bn 25Th mar regT
  8000 e new orleans
  broken arrow, 74014 
  918-630-7800

• bTry f, 2nd bn, 14Th mar regT
  5316 s douglas blvd
  oklahoma ciTy, 73150
  405-370-7617

OREGOn

• DET ENGR SPT CO 
  6Th engr spT bn
• HQSVC CO(-) 6TH ENGR SPT BN
  6735 n basin ave
  porTland, 97217
  971-563-6666

• DET ENGR SPT CO 
  6Th engr spT bn
• DET HQSVC CO 6TH ENGR SPT BN
• ENGR CO A 6TH ENGR SPT BN
  3106 pierce pkwy
  springfield, 97477
  541-501-0295

PEnnSyLVAniA

• bTry i 3rd bn 14Th mar regT
  1400 posTal rd
  allenTown, 18109
  484-824-1435
• DET COMM CO HQSVC BN
• DET HQ CO HQSVC BN
• DET MT MAINT CO 4TH MAINT BN
  1400 posTal rd
  allenTown, 18109
  610-751-1121

• hQ bTry 3rd bn 14Th mar regT
  2501 ford rd
  brisTol, 19007
  267-236-4732

• 1sT & 2nd plaT Trk co 
  25Th mar regT
  261 indusTrial park rd
  ebensburg, 15931
  814-241-7441

• Truck co(-) 25Th mar regT
  3938 old french rd
  erie, 16504
  814-434-9116

• bridge co b 6Th engr spT bn
  6Th & kedron avenues
  folsom, 19033
  267-767-6492

• co e 2nd bn 25Th mar regT
  2991 norTh 2nd sT
  harrisburg, 17110
  717-421-6169

• DET A MWSS-471, MAG-41
  200 aviaTion dr
  johnsTown, 15902
  814-329-3983

• co k 3rd bn 25Th mar regT
  625 e piTTsburgh/mckeesporT
  norTh versailles, 15137
  304-238-6282

• MP CO B, 4TH LAW ENF BN
  625 e piTTsburgh/mckeesporT
  norTh versailles, 15137
  412-852-9993

• SURG CO A(-) 4TH MED BN
  625 epiTTsburgh/mckeesporT
  norTh versailles, 15137
  412-983-5087
• MWSS-472 DET A, MWSG-47
  1118 wyoming ave
  wyoming, 18644
  570-779-1142

PuERTO RiCO

• DET BEACH & TERMINAL OPS CO B       
  4Th lndg spT bn
• DET HQSVC CO 4TH LNDG SPT BN
• DET LNDG SPT EQUIP CO 
  4Th lndg spT bn
  218 brook sT
  bayamon, 00934
  253-320-5776

RHODE iSLAnD

• DET HQSVC CO 6TH MT BN
• GS MT CO(-) 6TH MT BN
1 naraganseTT sT
providence, ri 02905
401-578-1443

SOuTH 
CAROLinA

• co f 4Th lar bn
  bldg 3430, 5405 leesburg rd
  easTover, 29044
  803-210-5697

• AMMO CO (-) 4TH SUPP BN
  669 perimeTer rd
  greenville, 29605
  864-346-3633

• DET HQSVC CO 4TH LNDG SPT BN
• DET LNDG SPT EQUIP CO 
  4Th lndg spT bn
• LNDG SPT CO C 
  4Th lndg spT bn
  1050 remounT rd, bldg 3155
  norTh charlesTon, 29406
  843-478-5112/743-0424

TEnnESSEE

• bTry m 3rd bn 14Th mar regT
  4051 amnicola hwy
  chaTTanooga, 37406
  423-242-8983

• co l 3rd bn 24Th mar regT
  251 donald may rd
  gray, 37615
  423-737-1367

• co d 4Th cbT engr bn
  2101 alcoa hwy
  knoXville, 37920
  865-755-2925

• DET SURG CO A 4TH MED BN
  2101 alcoa hwy
  knoXville, 37920
  865-389-5796

• BRIDGE CO, 6TH ESB
  3114 jackson ave, bldg 3114
  memphis, 38112
  503-752-2817
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coLor�key

-----> division
-------> wing
--------> mlg
---> fhg/other

M M

MM

• co k 3rd bn 23rd mar regT
• co i 3rd bn 24Th mar regT
  sTe a205, 686 fiTzhugh blvd
  smyrna, 37167
  615-509-0280

TExAS

• DET MT MAINT CO 4TH MAINT BN
  220 2nd sT
  abilene, 79607
  325-696-6891

• co b(-) anTi-Terrorism bn
  2500 Tee anchor blvd
  amarillo, 79104
  806-206-9399

• wpns co(-) 1sT bn 
  23rd mar regT
  4601 fairview dr
  ausTin, 78731
  512-497-0976

• bTry d 2nd bn 14Th mar regT
  4810 pollard sT
  el paso, 79930
  915-726-3845

• 3rd plT co b 4Th aa bn
  mcrTc Two forT poinT bldg 4b
  galvesTon, 77550
  409-682-4368

• hQ bTry 2nd bn 14Th mar regT
  312 marine forces dr
  grand prairie, 75051
  469-853-8424

• deT co c 1sT bn 23rd mar regT
  1300 Teege ave
  harlingen, 78550
  956-202-3587

• co a 1sT bn 23rd mar regT
• hQsvc co 1sT bn 
  23rd mar regT
  10949 aerospace ave
  housTon, 77034
  713-419-3498

• DET HQSVC CO 6TH MT BN
• DS MT CO B(-) 6TH MT BN
  sTe 1137, 301 ea regis sT
  lubbock, 79403
  806-441-6713

• co c(-) 1sT bn 23rd mar regT
  sTe 134, 1430 dimmiT dr
  nas corpus chrisTi, 78419
  361-815-3895

• DET B, MWSS-473 MWSG-47
  10949 aerospace ave
  nas jrb forT worTh, 76127
  817-205-9221

• MAG-41
• MALS-41(-) MAG-41
• VMFA-112 MAG-41
  1068 boyingTon dr
  nas jrb forT worTh, 76127
  817-782-2718

• VMGR-234 MAG-41
  1068 boyingTon rd
  nas jrb forT worTh, 76127
  807-782-2906

• HQ 14TH MAR REGT
• HQ BTRY 14TH MAR REGT
  nas jrb forT worTh, 76127
  817-822-8157

• co c 4Th recon bn
• hQ co 4Th recon bn
  3837 binz-englemann rd
  san anTonio, 78219
  210-867-4267

• DET GS MT CO 6TH MT BN
• DET HQSVC CO 6TH MT BN
  2515 college dr
  TeXarkana, 75501
  903-276-3479

uTAH

• co c 4Th lar bn
  17800 camp williams rd
  riverTon, 84074
  801-592-3780

• co f(-) 2nd bn 23rd mar regT
  116 pollock rd
  salT lake ciTy, 84113
  801-514-9779

ViRGiniA

• co c 4Th cbT engr bn
  314 graves mill road
  lynchburg, 24502
  540-295-0070
• HMM-774 MAG-49
  1430 cv Towway dr
  nas norfolk, 23511
  800-831-3292

• DET HQ CO HQSVC BN
• DET SURG CO B 4TH MED BN
• HQSVC CO 4TH SUPP BN
• MEDLOG CO (-) 4TH SUPP BN
  7401 warwick blvd
  newporT news, 23607
  757-537-8783

• 3RD INTEL PRODUCTION TM 
  co c inTel spT bn
• ALL-SOURCE FUSION PLT 
  co c inTel spT bn
• CO C(-) INTEL SPT BN
• co d 4Th lar bn
• COUNTER-INTEL PLT CO C 
  inTel spT bn
  26100 bailey ave
  QuanTico, 22143
  571-379-3535

• bTry h 3rd bn 14Th mar regT
  6000 sTraThmore rd
  richmond, 23234
  804-640-8635

• co b 4Th cbT engr bn
  5301 barnes ave nw
  roanoke, 24019
  540-295-0286

• co a(-) 4Th aa bn
  1 navy dr, sgT harper hall
  virginia beach, 23459

 
 757-636-3484

• HUMAN EXPLOITATION PLT (-)    
  co c inTel spT bn
  1325 s birdneck rd
  virginia beach, 23451
  571-379-3535

• MACS-24(-) MACG-48
  1325 s birdneck rd
  virginia beach, 23451
  757-639-7939

WASHinGTOn

• DET BULK FUEL CO A 
  6Th engr spT bn
• DET LNDG SPT EQUIP CO 
  4Th lndg spT bn
• LNDG SPT CO A 4TH LNDG SPT BN
  bldg 9690, n l sT
  forT lewis, 98433
  253-988-1071

• 1ST INTEL PRODUCTION TM CO A    
  inTel spT bn
  boX 339500, mil sTop 105
  joinT base lewis mcchord, 
98433
  858-537-8053

• bTry p 5Th bn 14Th mar regT
5101 n assembly sT
spokane, 99205
509-990-6416

• co b 4Th Tank bn
  1702 Tahoma ave
  yakima, 98902
  509-728-3841

WEST ViRGiniA

• co a 4Th cbT engr bn
  103 lakeview dr
  charlesTon, 25313
  304-377-7043

WiSCOnSin

• DET BULK FUEL CO B 6TH ENGR SPT BN
• DET-11 ENGR SPT CO 6TH ENGR SPT BN
  2949 ramada way
  green bay, 54304
  541-501-0297

• co g 2nd bn 24Th mar regT
  6001 manufacTurers dr
  madison, 53704
  608-209-4627

• co f 2nd bn 24Th mar regT
  2401 s lincoln memorial dr
  milwaukee, 53207
  414-235-6045
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stop

FRAud, wASTE & 
MISMANAGEMENT

The focus is readIness, WarfIGhtInG and mIssIon caPabIlItIes

Hotline: (800) 295-2712
email: mfrhoTlines@usmc.mil


